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Once there was a tall oak tree full of shiny green leaves. The leaves were still sleeping after enjoying a nice summer.
Just then Zara, Musa, Yazu, and Frank awoke and gave each other high-fives.
They started to play but suddenly Frank said "Hey. I feel weird."
Instantly a yellow spot popped on his belly!
"Noooo!" he shouted, and he turned completely yellow!

"I'm so different now," Frank said nervously.

"Don't worry!" his pals said. "We're still your friends!"
Then Zara changed orange!
"Now I'm different! she cried.
"Don't worry," they all said, "We're still your friend too!"
In the next 10 minutes, Yazu turned red and Musa turned brown. They looked around at all the sleeping green leaves.
"What if nobody wants to play tag with us when they awake?"
They were so worried that night they couldn't sleep.

The next day, they were afraid to open their eyes. Finally, Frank said, "Let's not worry." Zara said, "Let's be ourselves." Musa said, "It'll be OK."
They opened their eyes and were amazed!
Their tree was a galaxy of skittles!
"We're all different!" they said,
"Different and Awesome!"
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